Strength of medial structures of the knee joint are decreased by isolated injury to the medial collateral ligament and subsequent joint immobilization.
Past studies of the healing of the medial collateral ligament (MCL) in animal models have been conducted over a variety of healing intervals, some as early as 1 week. One concern with testing at early healing intervals is the difficulty in identifying and isolating the tissues that carry load. The purpose of this study was to determine if isolation of the MCL and healing time are critical factors in the assessment of structural strength in this model. Furthermore, the effect of immobilization on these critical factors was investigated. Our approach was to calculate the load-sharing ratio between the MCL and the MCL plus capsule. A 4 mm gap was created in the midsubstance of both hindlimb MCLs of 52 female New Zealand White rabbits (n=104). Of these, 29 rabbits had their right hindlimb pin immobilized (immobilized group), leaving the left hindlimb non-immobilized. Testing was performed at 3 (n=12), 6 (n=22), and 14 (n=24) weeks. The remaining 23 rabbits, which had both limbs non-immobilized (non-immobilized group), were tested at 3 (n=10), 6 (n=12), 14 (n=12), and 40 (n=12) weeks. For both groups, half of the specimens at each healing interval were used to test the MCL alone and half to test the MCL plus capsule, except for 3 week immobilized joints where only the MCL plus capsule was tested. Additionally, MCL (n=12), MCL plus capsule (n=6), and capsule alone (n=5) were tested from normal animals. The load-sharing ratio at MCL failure for the normal joint was 89%, suggesting an MCL-dominated response. For the non-immobilized group, the load-sharing ratio was 24% at 3 weeks of healing, suggesting a capsule-dominated response. At and after 6 weeks of healing, an MCL-dominated response was observed, with the ratio being 68% or greater. Thus, at less than 6 weeks of healing, the structural strength capabilities of the joint may be better represented by the medial structures rather than the isolated MCL. Immobilization delayed the transition from a capsule-dominated response to an MCL-dominated response in this model.